Surface
for Business
Original by design

Modern tech inspired by the
changing ways you work
IT and business leaders want to empower
employees with intelligent, high-performance
devices and software that are familiar,
enjoyable, secure, and dependable—no
matter where they’re working.
The Surface for Business portfolio delivers
modern business tech that everyone can use
to accomplish more. Featuring versatile form
factors designed for all the ways people work,
Surface optimizes the Microsoft 365* and
Windows experiences users rely on so they
can be protected, productive, and
collaborative anywhere.

Meet Surface Laptop Go
for Business
The lightest Surface Laptop powers your
essential everyday experiences. Make an
impact and an impression with Surface Laptop
Go, a balance of performance, battery life, and
beauty that helps you get your job done.
Check all the boxes with stunning colors,1 an
ultra-thin profile, and the apps you depend on.
Just right for those looking for simplicity
without compromise and a seamless, secure
computing experience.

Meet Surface Pro X for Business
Go beyond expectations with blazing-fast, always-ready
Surface Pro X. Better serve your customers from anywhere
and stay one step ahead with our ultra-slim 2-in-1 that
delivers the performance, battery life, and essential tools
you rely on. Our thinnest Surface Pro stands out with a 13”
edge-to-edge touchscreen.
Built for companies and your Firstline Workers to stay
connected, capture ideas, and keep going all day.
What’s new in Surface Pro X:
• Apps can run natively or emulated—intelligently
and invisibly managed by Microsoft.
• Better support for 64-bit apps2 like Adobe Premier
Pro® and certain graphics-intensive games.*
• New Microsoft SQ® 2 chipset option,
our second custom silicon delivering
more power for those who need it.
• Available in Matte Black and new
Platinum color option.3

* Some accessories and software sold separately.
1 Available colors may vary by market.
2 At this time, Surface Pro X will not install 64-bit applications that have not been ported to ARM64, some games and CAD software, and some third-party
drivers or anti-virus software. New 64-bit apps are coming to ARM 64 all the time. Find out more in the FAQ. [https://docs.microsoft.com/enus/surface/surface-pro-arm-app-performance]
3 Available colors may vary by market and configuration.

